Welcome to your 730-acre Campbell Tract (CT), managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in the heart of Anchorage! The CT trails provide over 12 miles of non-motorized fun during all four seasons!

Trail Etiquette
More than 120,000 people and an estimated 40,000 dog visits are logged on these trails annually, so please remember to be courteous on the trails. Keep right, except to pass, use safe speeds, use your voice or bell when passing, and yield to other trail users as suggested below:

Winter Etiquette
Dog waste bags are available at each trailhead. Do your part to ensure the waste makes it into the garbage receptacle and fecal coliform stays out of our streams!

In the winter, some trails are open only to dog mushing (refer to the map). These mushing trails support world-class races. Dog teams are fast, quiet, and hard to slow down; so please look and listen carefully near mushing trail intersections.

Wildlife
Campbell Tract is home to moose, porcupine, lynx, fox, coyote, snowshoe hare, red squirrel, and black and brown bear. King and silver salmon are commonly seen from Salmon Run Trail. For your safety, always give moose a wide berth and run if a moose charges. Make noise to avoid a bear encounter and never run from a bear. Go to www.alaskabears.gov for more information on keeping safe in bear country. Please report any bear sightings to 267-1246 and include location, direction of travel, time, type of bear, and number of cubs.

General Rules
The following help keep other trail users safe, protect our natural resources, and protect your privilege as a trail user:
- No off-leash dogs; physical restraints required (no electronic collars)
- No access allowed on airstrip
- No motorized vehicles
- No camping or fires
- No salmon fishing
- No tree cutting or collecting vegetation
- No harassing wildlife
- No alcohol consumption
- No use of firearms or paintball guns
- No disturbing or removal of historic artifacts

Thank you for visiting Campbell Tract. Please respect and enjoy your public lands!